1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Zoonoses are infectious diseases --- caused by bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites or other pathogenic agents --- that spread from animals to humans. Most human recurrent and emerging infectious diseases are zoonotic ([@bb0235]), and their origins can often be traced to specific wildlife reservoirs ([@bb0230]). Emerging zoonoses have an enormous impact on global human health and are a significant burden on national economies, especially in low-income countries ([@bb0255]). These impacts are particularly catastrophic when novel outbreaks spread worldwide through human-to-human transmission, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, and can lead to long-lasting consequences to the world\'s biodiversity and to conservation activities ([@bb0125]; [@bb0170]).

Communicating the health risks posed by zoonoses is paramount to protecting human populations and mitigating the spread of the disease ([@bb0150]; [@bb0345]). Yet, information (and misinformation) about zoonoses and their suspected animal hosts can potentially impact the public\'s perception about a given taxa ([@bb0135]). Ongoing news coverage, for example, repeatedly linking wildlife to a particular zoonotic disease, can fuel animosity towards a given species (or set of species), and in extreme cases, erode societal support for conservation or even fuel direct persecution of known or suspected disease reservoirs ([@bb0080]; [@bb0210]). In this context, even well-intentioned efforts by journalists, researchers, and conservationists to counteract dangerous negative associations between wildlife and zoonoses can lead to unintended consequences and further reinforce negative stereotypes ([@bb0150]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0300]). This insidious outcome is particularly problematic amid the current pandemic, due to the tremendous societal and economic impacts COVID-19 is having at a global scale, combined with an overabundance of media coverage associating wildlife, and in particular bats, with the disease. Moreover, much of the ongoing media framing has been poorly crafted and inadequately contextualized, which may have inadvertently amplified public risk perceptions about bat-associated diseases, beyond the real proportionate risks. Such perceptions have also likely been amplified through social media, with potential counterproductive effects on public support for bat conservation.

Insights from human psychology can be used to carefully design messages that result in better outcomes for public health and conservation ([@bb0135]; [@bb0300]). Although several previous authors have already discussed some of the pitfalls and challenges associated with message framing of wildlife-disease associations (e.g. [@bb0145], [@bb0150]; [@bb0080]), up-to-date guidance on how to communicate about zoonoses without dampening support for conservation is currently lacking. Using COVID-19 and bat conservation as a case in point, we build on previous research and outline how psychological science can be used to address some of the complexities associated with conservation communications in the context of emerging zoonoses.

1.1. COVID-19 pandemic and bat conservation {#s0010}
-------------------------------------------

Since first being recorded in late-2019 in China, COVID-19 has spread to \>200 countries and territories, causing over a quarter of a million human deaths and sending billions of people into lockdown as health professionals struggle to cope with rising numbers of infected patients. At an early stage in the outbreak, bats were identified as a suspected reservoir of the new disease owing to the similarity between SARS coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), the causative agent of COVID-19, and a bat-borne coronavirus (Bat CoV RATG13), previously identified in intermediate horseshoe bats (*Rhinolophus affinis*; [@bb0455]). Although the World Health Organization emphasizes that "*possible animal sources of COVID-19 have not yet been confirmed*" ([@bb0445]), the association between bats and perhaps the worst zoonotic outbreak in modern history, has predictably sparked negative reactions against this taxon ([@bb0450]).

Much of the perceived disease risk associated with bats likely relates to their association with several other high-profile emerging viral zoonoses including the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus (CoV), the Ebola and Marburg filoviruses, and the Hendra and Nipah henipaviruses ([@bb0065]; [@bb0070]). While bats thus present real risks as hosts for potentially dangerous diseases, several factors need to be considered to understand how this risk fits into the wider context of zoonoses. First, recent research indicates that the number of human-infecting viruses in bats is similar to other mammals, after controlling for the number of species within each order ([@bb0325]; but see [@bb9000]). Second, ample evidence indicates that the greatest risks for virus spillover to humans comes from *human* activities that facilitate the mixing of taxonomically diverse species (e.g., intensive animal farming, live wildlife markets, keeping of wildlife as pets, in sanctuaries, and alongside domestic animals; [@bb0225]) as well as activities that involve, or increase, human-animal interactions (e.g., hunting and habitat destruction and deterioration; [@bb0230]). Third, bats make critical and multivariate contributions to human well-being ([@bb0280]). In light of such factors, the dialogue about bat conservation and bat-associated infectious diseases thus poses a wicked problem ([@bb0415]): namely, how to appropriately communicate about the risks between bats and zoonoses, without vilifying the former.

Message framing of bat-associated diseases is a mammoth challenge that requires close collaboration between virologists, public health officials, conservation scientists and practitioners. Without such collaborations, poorly contextualized or overblown associations between bats and zoonotic risk can swiftly mask the intrinsic ([@bb0045]; [@bb0345]), ecological ([@bb0280]) and economic (e.g. [@bb0055]) importance of bats. In turn, this can propagate unwarranted negative attitudes and consequently lead to both direct persecution and erosion of local support for bat conservation efforts ([@bb0295]). For example, large flying foxes are key pollinators of durian (*Durio zibethinus*), a culturally and economically important fruit crop throughout Southeast Asia ([@bb0030]). However, some durian growers are now reluctant to support flying fox conservation due to fear of backlash from the public in the aftermath of the COVID-19 outbreak ([@bb0395]). Worse still, reports from other parts of the world suggest a few communities have even sought to cull bats in a misplaced effort to combat the disease ([@bb0105]). Such misguided behaviours present considerable cause for concern, not least because past experience has shown such actions not only fail to eliminate disease risks ([@bb0050]) but can also *increase* the risk of zoonotic disease spreading to humans ([@bb0335]). As a case in point, a study of 20 colonies of common vampire bats (*Desmodus rotundus*) in Peru found that culling not only failed to eliminate rabies in disturbed colonies but inadvertently led to an increase in the proportion of infected bats compared to undisturbed ones ([@bb0370]). Similarly, in Uganda, as a response to an outbreak of Marburg hemorrhagic fever, locals culled thousands of Egyptian fruit bats (*Rousettus aegyptiacus*) but failed to prevent a second, even larger, outbreak some 20 km from the cave where the culling took place. Worse still, the culling also increased the risk of disease spillover as the Egyptian fruit bats that subsequently recolonized the cave had higher levels of active infection ([@bb0015]).

Here, we draw on the latest findings from the psychology of science communication and behaviour change ([@bb0080]: [@bb0150]; [@bb0315]), to highlight some of the major pitfalls for bat conservationists and practitioners, especially when communicating with the public about bats and disease-risk. We do not speculate about the origin of SARS-CoV-2 or further elaborate about the relationship about bats and zoonotic viruses (see e.g., [@bb0435]; [@bb0065]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0020]; [@bb0230]). Instead, we aim to offer some guidance from the science of science communication ([@bb0245]) to help ensure that conservation communications are working to neutralize dangerous and unwarranted negative-associations between bats and disease-risk. Although framed around bats and COVID-19, we believe that the advice presented here may be relevant to other taxonomic groups also linked with zoonoses (e.g. bird conservation in the context of avian influenza); and also to other situations where practitioners need to debunk harmful misinformation (e.g., false health claims about remedies made from body parts of endangered animals) or counteract unwarranted attitudes towards a given conservation issue (e.g. blaming wild carnivores for livestock attacks perpetrated by feral dogs). To improve comprehension and accessibility of our guidelines, we also provide a simplified visual depiction ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ) of the more detailed guidance we now provide below.Fig. 1A visual summary of our guidelines for communicating about bats to counteract persecution driven by fears associated with zoonotic health risks. This guide was adapted from an infographic by [@bb0290] to help practitioners effectively refute misinformation.Fig. 1

2. Debunking misinformation {#s0015}
===========================

Few would deny that the contemporary media landscape has become increasingly used to spread *dis*information---misinformation disseminated with the intent to deceive, often for political or financial motives. However, we believe that the growing tide of environmental disinformation ([@bb0120]) poses underappreciated threats to conservation objectives ([@bb0130]). Moreover, conservationists appear to be largely unprepared to contain disinformation when it emerges in relation to conservation issues ([@bb0265]; [@bb0385]). In 2016, Oxford dictionary\'s word of the year was "post-truth"---defined as "relating to or denoting circumstances in which objective facts are less influential in shaping public opinion than appeals to emotion and personal belief" ([@bb0195]). Such developments suggest that, while the scientific community is pushing an evidence-based agenda, modern society may have arrived upon a new paradigm where what matters is not veracity but holding attention and social signaling ([@bb0320]). This often translates into the spread of speculative, misleading, or re-interpreted information as factual (e.g. "bats *may* be a natural reservoir of SARS-CoV-2" becomes "bats are responsible for COVID-19"). The ease and speed at which such mistruths are shared through social media expediates this spread of disinformation and greatly magnifies its real-world repercussions.

2.1. How correcting misinformation can make the problem worse {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------

When faced with falsehoods and inaccuracies, the scientific community often reacts by directly challenging the misrepresentations ([@bb0430]; [@bb0085]). However, even after credible retractions of misinformation, people\'s reasoning often continues to be influenced by that misinformation, a phenomenon termed the *continued influence of misinformation* ([@bb0220]). Several cognitive factors are responsible for this effect including that people often lack the skills to objectively evaluate information and so have a difficult time discerning between facts and familiar fictions ([@bb0040]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0375]). Also, memory is an imperfect process, such that new information does not perfectly update old information; and recalled memories are vulnerable to outside influences and can result in memory distortion, making it difficult to remember which information was fact and which was fiction ([@bb0290]).

Consequently, despite our intentions to correct misinformation, whenever we repeat it (even to refute it), our communications can strengthen the association. In other words, by stating that "bats *don\'t* spread COVID-19", this can strengthen the association between bats and COVID-19, and consequently many will misperceive, misremember, or simply forget the detail about bats NOT being responsible for spreading the virus. Thankfully, research from experimental psychology has demonstrated the efficacy of several tactics that can help to \"debunk\" misinformation in ways that counteract such problems ([@bb0290]). Based on this body of evidence, we now outline several key principles of effective debunking.

2.2. Guidance for evidence-based debunking of misinformation {#s0025}
------------------------------------------------------------

To effectively debunk misinformation and overcome the continued misinformation effect, evidence-based refutations should:(i)Warn recipients before confronting them with misinformation because warnings enable people to avoid the initial acceptance of misinformation, thus reducing the need for subsequent revision ([@bb0165]);(ii)Study the tactics used by those spreading misinformation ([@bb0385]) and, before misleading stories gain traction, pre-emptively explain the flawed argumentation techniques used (e.g., fake experts, doctored images, oversimplified scientific concepts; [@bb0115]; [@bb0120], [@bb0400]).(iii)Repeat the facts, but avoid repeating the misinformation more than necessary (in order to refute it), because repetition can enhance familiarity, which ultimately can foster false beliefs ([@bb0215]);(iv)Use graphical evidence, because visual representations can make counter-arguing more difficult and help consumers comprehend data ([@bb0160]);(v)Provide alternate explanations of the debunked phenomenon to fill the mental "gap" left behind from retracting the misinformation ([@bb0165]). This component of explanation should also address the potential motivation behind the initial source of misinformation (e.g., spread chaos, sell remedies, sell advertising, support an industry, support a political ideology; [@bb0330]).

3. Counteracting negative associations towards bats {#s0030}
===================================================

Throughout human history, bats have been both feared and celebrated. For instance, in Mayan mythology, bats were associated with death through the bat god *Camazotz* ([@bb0390]). Whereas, in China, they have been traditionally regarded as symbols of good fortune ([@bb0275]). Recently, however, negative stereotypes associated with the group (often reflected in misinformed myths, legends, and folklore) have increasingly been magnified by fear-inducing media headlines that often present bats as culprits of disease outbreaks ([@bb0295]). Consequently, bat conservationists are increasingly faced with sensationalist fearmongering and misinformation about the risks posed by bats, and thus understandably feel compelled to counteract such beliefs in the hope of preventing public backlash against the group.

3.1. How people use feelings to make decisions {#s0035}
----------------------------------------------

Knowledge alone is rarely the sole driver of attitudes and behaviours towards environmental issues ([@bb0185]). Instead, people\'s judgements and decisions are often guided by several heuristics, or mental shortcuts, that evolved to enable us to make quick decisions ([@bb0250]). One way we make quick decisions is by relying on "gut-feelings" rather than more deliberative rational processes. This aspect of our decision-making process is governed by *affect*--- the specific quality of "goodness" or "badness" that becomes associated with an action or item ([@bb0365]). Affective reasoning may explain much of the over-reactions towards bats ([@bb0275]). Specifically, in the context of zoonoses, negative affect is being irrationally attached to bats, because of the repeated, and thus increasingly familiar, link between disease (bad) and bats (now also feels bad).

Many attributes of affective reasoning should inform public messaging about the importance of bat conservation. One key attribute is that our evaluations of risks and benefits tend to be negatively correlated---even when the nature of the risks (or benefits) is both distinctly and qualitatively different from the nature of the benefits (or risks; [@bb0010]). For example, if bats are portrayed as high in risk, this will contribute to the perception that they are also low in benefit, and vice-versa. This tendency is further amplified when people have less capacity (e.g., high stress or lack of time) for analytical deliberation ([@bb0190]). Evidence on the affect heuristic suggests that the perception of one attribute can be influenced by manipulating information about the other ([@bb0190]; [@bb0205]).

Another key attribute of affective decision-making is that people tend to underestimated large risks, which are mundane and under-reported (e.g., diabetes, stroke, tuberculosis) but greatly overestimate small risks, which are over-reported, sensational, or fear-inducing (e.g., shark attacks, tornadoes, and cases of rabies transmission by bats; [@bb0365]). One explanation for this bias, is that such affect-laden risks, no matter how improbable, become encoded in people\'s memory through potent images, metaphors, and emotional narratives that trigger strong reactions and thus also greater media interest, and therefore tend to feel riskier. Unfortunately, wildlife-associated diseases tend to have many traits that can amplify the risk perceptions above the actual risk. Such traits include novelty, potential for high-consequence outcomes (illness or death), and the lack of individuals to control the threats ([@bb0080]).

3.2. Guidance for counteracting harmful negative associations {#s0040}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To effectively alter people\'s irrational and/or harmful negative associations, while always being factual, communicators should aim to:(i)Avoid using negative, especially fear-inducing, metaphors or pictures linking wild bats to diseases, as such imagery will be far more memorable than any subsequent rational appeal to conservation outcomes. However, if the messaging was specifically targeted at, and confined to, human-bat interactions, such as hunting, trading, and eating wild bats, then it may be vital to clearly communicate the real health-risks arising from such behaviours ([@bb0300]; [@bb0380]). Nevertheless, practitioners should still not use misleading imagery linking animals in the wild to zoonoses.(ii)Emphasize the direct, and indirect, health benefits that bats provide to human populations. For example, highlight their consumption of disease carrying mosquitoes ([@bb0260]) or their critical role in suppressing agricultural pests and their contribution to human food security ([@bb0420]; [@bb0305]; [@bb0340]; [@bb0355]).(iii)Provide factual, awe-inspiring, natural history information about bats, and about the benefits that they provide to natural ecosystems. For example, emphasize their role in the recovery of degraded landscapes via seed dispersal and the suppression of herbivorous insects ([@bb0175]). Acknowledging the ecological benefits of bats is especially important in risk messaging (e.g., when communicating about rabies), as it can foster greater intention to adopt recommended risk-reduction behaviours, without stigmatising bats ([@bb0300]).(iv)Explain why, if most bat species are left alone, they present little, if any, risk to human health. Where some risk exists for a certain species ([@bb0345]), then communicate the steps that: people can take to reduce their personal risk ([@bb0150]); society is taking to reduce the collective risk ([@bb0035]); and that a given technology can help to reduce a particular risk (e.g., explain why research into bats\' immune systems may hold the key to ground-breaking antiviral treatments for humans; [@bb0240]).(v)Risks should also be quantified using easily evaluable comparisons to relatively mundane events (e.g., "although rabies is one of the most important zoonotic viruses in bats, at a global-scale, bites from domestic dogs are responsible for over 99% of rabies-related deaths"; [@bb0440]). Equally, strive to describe both the high benefits and/or low risks, using easily evaluable comparisons (e.g., "straw-coloured fruit bats (*Eidolon helvum*) benefit forests by dispersing seeds up-to four times further than other similar-sized frugivores"; [@bb0005]).

4. Changing harmful social norms {#s0045}
================================

Recognising the role of social context on people\'s attitudes and behaviours is paramount to understanding human-bat relationships. [@bb0275] provides a detailed account of how social norms---the rules or expectations about how members of a community should behave---can impact bat conservation. Here, we emphasize the dynamic nature of social norms and how these can be impacted by information regarding zoonoses, while providing best practice on how to use a \"norm appeal\" to alter damaging human behaviours towards bats.

4.1. How efforts to alter social norms can backfire {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------

As individuals, we owe much of our success to other members within our communities. Such cooperation, and therefore our individual success, is often reliant on successfully detecting and adhering to social norms within our perceived community ([@bb0360]). One way to alter harmful behaviours is to employ a norm appeal---messaging that aims to alter an undesirable behaviour by encouraging conformity towards more a desirable norm, usually by referring to the existing behaviour of an influential group (e.g., "most farmers in your community have installed artificial bat roosts to enhance pest-control services provided by bats"). To design effective norm appeals, we must first be able to distinguish between (i) injunctive norms--- what others approve or disapprove of doing, (ii) descriptive norms---what other people typically do, and (iii) perceived norms---what individuals believe about the real injunctive and descriptive norms ([@bb0180]).

Failure to distinguish between different types of norms can result in messages that inadvertently strengthen undesirable norms. For example, stating that "people should stop harming bats" is also implicitly highlighting the descriptive norm that some people are harming bats, which could encourage others towards that undesirable behaviour ([@bb0090]). In contrast, stating that "most people know bats are harmless and should be protected," may be equally true, but instead it should encourage conformity in the desired direction.

4.2. Guidance for designing effective norm appeals {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------------

To effectively alter undesirable norms and encourage more desirable behaviours, communications should aim to:(i)Avoid reciting adverse norms, such as "Stop harming bats!", as this implicitly suggests that some people are harming bats and can create perception that this behaviour is more acceptable and widespread than reality ([@bb0095]).(ii)Emphasize descriptive norms, such as "The vast majority of countries protect bats, and millions of people live happily alongside them", as this will encourage conformity with the greater majority ([@bb0090]).(iii)Where the desired behaviour is not yet established, highlight the *increasing frequency* of the desired norm, such as "more and more countries are formally recognising the importance of conserving wild bats" ([@bb0350]).(iv)Highlight norms that are specific to the target populations, as the more a target community identifies with, respects, or aspires to the referent group, the greater the impact of the norm appeal (e.g., "People in your specific community are protecting bats, and benefiting from their role in nature"; [@bb0425]).(v)Combine descriptive norms with injunctive norms. Combining both what people are doing, and what people approve of others doing ([@bb0025]), can create the strongest form of a norm appeal (e.g., "Most people are now rejecting evicting bats from their roosts and instead are now in favour of greater protection of bats"; [@bb0090]).

5. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

The COVID-19 pandemic, with its associated loss of life, severe human suffering and economic impacts, is due to profoundly re-shape the perceived risks for wildlife-associated diseases. The fact that---the most similar virus to SARS-CoV-2, identified to-date, is a bat-borne coronavirus---has engulfed bats in a maelstrom of virus-related news coverage and a related growing tide of misinformation. The reverberations will likely carve long-lasting negative impact on perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours towards bats. As the pandemic continues to unfold, bat-researchers across the world are facing unprecedented pressure to directly engage with the public to contextualize the risks of bat-borne zoonoses and minimize potential backlash against the group. This task is likely pushing many researchers, especially ecologists and conservationists, into unfamiliar territory. While valuable lessons from different sub-fields of conservation science are available to help design conservation messages, such guidance has yet been collated and placed in the context of zoonotic risk.

In this article, we outlined some key points that bat conservationists should consider when devising conservation messaging aimed at neutralizing unwarranted negative-associations between bats and disease-risk. Our advice focuses on three areas of psychological science that we perceived as particularly relevant in the current context. We stress that our advice is not exhaustive, and should be considered within the growing body of literature devoted to zoonotic risk communication ([@bb0140], [@bb0150], [@bb0155]), conservation message framing ([@bb0265]; [@bb0285]) and conservation focused social-marketing, particularly in the context of human-wildlife conflict ([@bb0410]).

In addition to the points highlighted here, communicators should also consider many other factors that influence public reactions to conservation messages. These include, but are not limited to, hyper-saliency, social/cultural context, psychological distance, message framing, message channel, and messenger effects ([@bb0410]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0285]). Such factors should not be regarded in isolation, as their interaction can influence the receiver\'s attitudes and/or behaviours. Furthermore, zoonotic risk often represents a single dimension of the human-bat conflict and acknowledged or latent drivers of animosity towards bats (e.g. reactions to fruit damage by bats or to the noise and smells of rooting colonies) may also affect people\'s perception of bats and their reaction to conservation communications.

Conservation messages are often intuitively designed (i.e., not informed by evidence; [@bb0270]) and their impact on people\'s behaviour is rarely robustly evaluated ([@bb0405]). Such shortcomings will be especially prevalent during an unprecedented pandemic, and thus we acknowledge that many conservation communications must often, and unavoidably, be more reactive than proactive. Despite this impediment, communicators should consider that even messages based on the best available evidence can have unintended effects ([@bb0285]). Messages should thus be, wherever feasible, pilot tested with a representative sample of the target population. Testing should adopt appropriate experimental designs (to enable robust causal inference; [@bb0310]) and not only evaluate message effectiveness but also record unforeseen outcomes. Critically, messages should align with best available advice from heath authorities, who, along with other relevant stakeholders (e.g., local communicates, government departments etc.), should be consulted as key actors in the communication strategy.

6. Concluding remarks {#s0065}
=====================

Bats represent nearly one fifth of all described mammal species and rival only humans as the most widely distributed mammals on Earth ([@bb0100]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0200]). Owing to scarce research and the cumulative effects of anthropogenic pressures such as habitat loss and degradation, overharvesting, invasive species, and climate change, around one third of the \>1400 recognised bat species are classified as data deficient or threatened by the IUCN Red List ([@bb0200]). Despite the critical ecological importance of bats, their hyper-saliency as reservoirs of dangerous zoonoses is likely to negatively affect support for their conservation. In the aftermath of the current pandemic, bat biologists will need to carefully navigate the human-dimensions of bat conservation and be exceedingly cautious about how they communicate about bats and zoonoses. To this end, we argue that the psychology of science communication provides the best guidance available.

In a world where humans and the natural hosts of emerging infectious diseases are increasingly connected, an integrated and interdisciplinary approach to articulate wildlife-related science communication in the context of human health is paramount. Only by carefully framing accurate, honest, and duly contextualized information will we be able to best serve society with a comprehensive and unbiased perception of wildlife that minimizes zoonotic health risks and allows wild species, their vital ecosystem services and human societies to co-exist.
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